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Article XLJ. '
OPENING OF THE YEAR 1852.

On January let of tins year a temperance

convention was held and very earnest reel-
ings were shown in favor of a Maine liquor
law,and a demand was made forit,which was

subsequently enacted by the legislature, and
endorsed by a respectable majority of the
people, to whom It was submitted for their
rejection or approval. It was, later along,

pronounced unconstitutional, and from that
day to this whisky has been sold openly in this
city and in this state. From the records of
the past, itis quite evident that the people
living in Minnesota In 1852, were most de-
cidedly in favor of the abolition of the liquor
traffic, but Judge Haynes, of the supreme
court, pronounced the law null and void, and
the matter passed into oblivion.

THE THIRD LEGISLATURE.

On January 7th, the legislature met for
the third time in the old Rice house, a brick
building which 6tood on the corner
of Third and Washington streets,
where the Metropolitan now stands.
Nothing startling transpired at this
session, except the passage of the liquor law,
to which allusion has already been made.
Got. Ramsey read bis message to both
houses, In the old Baptist church, which has
long since given place to large wholesale
warehouses, and the huge bill and the little
sacred edifice have passed into history, but
the Governor still lives. The first Agricultu-

ral Society of Ramsey County was organized
this year; Daniel's new hotel burned; Ceme-
tery association formed; treaty of Sioux rati-
fied by Couoess; Court House completed,
(now demolished;) Joseph R. Brown bought
the Pioneer, and

J.VMICaM. OOODHUE DIKD.

The death of Mr. Goodhue, the pioneer
editor of this city aud of this state, which
occurred ou the 27t!j of August, 1852, created
a pri:!'ouiMl sensation, for nutvviUi.-tauding
lii^ impetuous nature, he was a man ofpower,
vviiu.se influence was always cast in the scale
of right. Joseph K. Brown, who succeeded
him in thu Pioneer, thus pays a just and
manly tribute to his memory:

"Col. Goodbue was a man of warm tem-
perament, which occasionally betrayed him
into an undue severity of comment
upon those who differed with him in opinion
upon political questions, and upon aspirants
for office whom he deemed unworthy of pub-
lic confidence. Many of his editorials would
have done no discredit to the New York
Herald in its most palmy day 6. They are re-
plete with satiric humor. Indeed, his pow-
ers of sarcasm were limited only by his sense
of propriety, and we can all testify to the ef-
fective mode in which they were exercised.
In comparison with the ordinary controver-
sial articles of the country press, his style
of writing was as fine gold to
lead. He will be numbered with tbc
•mall band of sturdy men who labored con-
stantly, and with iron resolution, to establish
the pillare of society in our Territory upon a
sound moral basis. His press was always
found on the side of law, order, temperance
and virtue, Minnesota may well lament bis
death, and inscribe bis name on the roll of
her benefactors."

Mr. Goodhue died at his residence, corner
ofThird and St. Peter streets, just after a
terrible spasm, having been sick only a short
time. He was buried in among a forest of
trees, offto the right ofLake Oomo, in ground
which had been selected as a burial place
for the dead, but which was finally aban-
doned because a good title could not, at that
time, be obtained to the property. Judge
Goodrich, his faithful friend, was the last to
leave the grave, after the funeral, and for
years afterwards made many pilgrimages to
it, until, at last, some vandal hand destroyed
the trees, and then fires obliterated the place
where now repose the bones of the first and
talented editor of the state of Minnesota,
Win ti the writer became assistant edit »r in
the Pioneer office in 1853, he gathered
up Mr. Goodhue's letters and
documents and passed them into
the bunds of his widow, now Mrs. Dr. Mann.
A biograpbfca] sketch of Mr. Goodhue's life,
appear* in article No. nine.

ON FOOT TO SUPERIOR.
To pet to Superior in 1852,0ne was obliged

to iro to Chit-ago or foot it across the marshy
country, occupying near a week in the jour-
ney. We made the trip once on foot, and
then rode over it in the first wagon, (and
what a trip!) then in the first stage; then in
tbe tirst railroad cars. At this time there
was no railroad west of Rockville, 111., and
we came over in a stage from that point to
Galena, and took the old steamer Nominee
for St. Paul. Now look at the miles and
miles of railroad tracks, not only east but
west of St. Paul, and one can go to Lake
Superior in less than a day. Why, even the
Pacific coast is now accessible, all ac-
complished inside of thirty years.

DOG STAGES.
The members of the Territorial Legislature

used to make their journeys from Pembina
to St. Paul on Do? Sledges, in about 25 days.
Tbe Pioneer of 1852, says:

"Each had his cariole, drawn by three
fine dogs harnessed taßtily, with jingling
bells and driven tandem fashion,
at 2 :40 at least, when put to their speed.
They usually traveled from thirty to forty
miles per day, and averaged about thirty-five
miles. They fed the dogs but once a day, on
the trip, and that at night, a pound of pem-
mican each. On this they drew a man and
baggage as fast as a good horse would travel,
and, on long journeys they tire horses out."

Of course, in those early days no horses
could withstand tbe trip across the prairies
hi the snows, on the extreme frontier, so
dogs took their places, and they became for-
midable and valuable property. St. Paul at
this time bad a population of 1,500.

MUKDERS.
Elijah 8. Terry, brother of John C. Terry,

of this city, was murdered by the Bisseton
Indians, near Pembina, where he had goae
to teach an Indian mission school. On the
21st of July, Chauncy Godfrey killed his wife
with a pistol, when In a fit of jealousy. He
escaped from the territory. A Sioux Indian
by tbe name of Yu-ba-zee, killed a woman
by the title ofKeener, who, with her husbaud
and family were emigrating on to tbe land
then recently purchased of the Indians. Yu-ha-
zee wa6 arrested, indicted by the grand jury,
tried and convicted and sentenced to death!all inside of a week. He was hung in a
little over a year afterwards.

A BRUTAL BCENE .
To our personal knowledge, six or eight

murderers bad escaped punishment in the
then territory of Minnesota, when this poor,
friendless Indian was immediately seized,
triid, convicted and seutenced to death in
live days, and then treated in a brutal mannerop to and iucluding his death. The scene on
St. Anthony Hill where the ex-
<<"iion took place, was sira-
]i disgraceful to civilizution. A hooting
mob followed tbe poor creature to bis death"
on a cold and windy day, he sbaut.ilv
dro-i-d, and vuljrar and obscene remarks

Made when be was ushered into eter-
nity. We denounced the proceedings then
mi. l we denounce them in stronger terms
now . It is a bad commentary upon so-called
justice, when we can count up not less thantwenty murders in the past thirty years,
which have been committed in this city", and'
oniy two of the offenders have suffered the
penalty of death— one a woman, Mrs. Bilan-
eki, and the other an Indian, Yu-ha-zee!
While we admit that the Indian was no
doubt guilty of u,e crime

chared, yet we cannot help
but mark the alacrity and the manner In
wMek fea was punished, while many white

I murderers w,re permitted to eacape, without
\u25a0 even any wrfSfJM effort to arrest them.

TOO*A* CAt-LUEK.

Caul.l'T was a tall, raw-boned Scotchman,
who kept a liquor saloon on Third street,
and prided himself upon being a gentleman.
At the time we knew him, in 1854. be must
have been fifty years old. He was a large
man with strong features, bad a
quiet way of speaking, and we think died
sometime in the year 1860. It was at his
saloon that an affray occurred in 1852, which
terminated in the death of a man named
Daiton, und of which murder, of course, no
notice was taken.

L. B. WAIT.

Mr. Wait was a short, thick-set man; ex-
tremely moderate in bis movements and
very peculiar in bis manners, tie at one-
time was CWk of tbe Council, and
later was Collector of the Port of
Bt» Paul. He used to run a lime
aud seed store on lower Third street, this
bide of Jackson, and then be went Into the
printing business on Fourth str. ot, in tbe

-'one building occupied by Lamb &
Sons, and, failing, went to ITtfftifßla. where
he now in. He wan bora al«out 1834, and
came to St. Paul in IfM, H- was a quiet

:i, vi-ry deiitw-raU- in bis movement*
ami in his talk; never in a hurry; 40,000
Indians on the war path could not make him
run, and be was %n odd in hi*
ways as bis appearance indicated
or finality : yet be was a moral,
reputable etttseo, against whom we can say

; nothing, except that he was awfuiiy slow,
aud that lie liati a right to be il he so desired.

CHARLES 1. HEXMSS.

We have hitherto only incidentally allu-
ded to Mr. Henniss, simply because we have
had no mcaus of knowing or ascertaining
his history, lie was of Irish descent, and
BUM to St. Paul in cither 1849 or 1850, and
was born about l*:;}.befog, at the first time
we saw him, not far from twenty-five years
of age. lie was a slender, ecnteel
man of good address, and pos-
sessed romposit; and oratorical
abilities, which, had ti<> lived, would have
won for him a name, hot his 6ocial qualities
ran away with his judgment, and at an early
age he pasted to the grave. We remember
some of his after-dinner speeches, and they
were fervent, spicy, original, and, withal,
quite effective. He wrote in an easy, flow-
ing style, and was really a man of much
promise, but too much sociability ended in
his timely death.

taoatal ai.iiekt jackson, (Colored.)
Born in lS:»ti, in the town of I'rincess

Ann, Maryland. At tbc age of eight years,
(104,) bis mother moved to Philadelphia so
that her son Albert ini^ht be sont to school.

iln 183Cshe atraiu moved to Ithaca, N« w
j York, where Thomas Albert remained until
: 1844, when he came VCtt. Iv IS4U

tered the aAet of Dr. William S. Pelton (a
brother-in-law of Samuel J. Tilden) as office
boy, in order to study nirdielne, the iKtOV
dying s<X)i: after. Albert tried the silk worm
culture but wile >'it MM

On the 13lb of June, LBM, M landed in
St. Paui, and was immediately einpl.-.
An^'U hTartbfOp as siewit forlbe. .St. Charku
hotel, 6t. Aulbony: lad in 1554 went into
the cajal >\u0084 St. Paul, as janitor, during.).
Travis Rosser's secretaryship. lie. has tilled
many places of trust and responsibility; was
appointed by Gov. Averril in lbT'J, a mall. filling that ufliei- t'-n years, and has
been latterly in the custom house Pembina
and St. Vincent, as inspector.

Jackson is a E-mail , quick, bright
colored man and greatly MtMMlal in pol-
itic.-, being a Republican. He was formerly
a barber in this city; removed toDulutb; ob-
tained an office, and has ever since been "on
the fly."

JACKSON AND AX EPISODE.

If we remember correctly, it was Jackson
whom Kosser, a Virginian, then Secretary of
the Territory, ill treated, and which called
forth criticism on the part of the St. Paul
Daily Titties, then edited by tbe writer.
Roeser reseuted the article and Un-atened to
whip the editor, but we wrung our revenge on
him by ni..iufacturing a speech rcpor
have been given at a jüblic dinner, whl'-h,
under the circumstances be was incapable
of making, and he was so pleased with our in-
genious method of "whipping tbe d*Ttl
around the 6tump," that be not only thanked
U6 cordially for what we bad done, but MW
after was our firm friend. Jackson now lives
in Minneapolis. Kosser is dead.

DEATHS IN 1852.
Hon. H. L. Tilden, first Marshal of the

Territory, and Secretary of the Council, James
M. Goodhue, E. 8. Terry, murdered by the
Sioux, Daniel Hopkins, Robert Hughes, E.
Keller, J. Q. A. Altman, R. O. Waiker.

ON 6T11.T3.

A correspondent writing from St. Paul in
the fall of 1852, says:

"My ears, at every turn, are saluted with
the everlasting: din of land! land! land war-
rants! town lots, etc., etc. Iturn away sick
and disrated. Laud at brcakfat, laud at
dinner, land at supper, and until 11 o'clock,
land; then land in bed until their vocal or-
gans are exhausted —then they dream and
groan out land? Everything is artificial,
floating —the excitement of trade, specula-
tion and expectation are now running liich,
and will, perhaps, for a year or so —b^:t it
must have a reaction."

And the reaction did come in 1857, and
land, and fortunes, and credits, and almost
everything else went out of eight, and men
commenced over again their eventful lives.
and land again gained its footing, and pros-
perity again returned; and what was once
wild speculation, has become 6olid and firm.

ANDREW JACKSON MORGAN.
Young Morgan resembled Stephen A.

Douglas, only Morgan was smaller, but he
had the same caste of countenance and tbe
same peculiar form, and both were Demo-
crats. ''Little Jack," as he was familiarly
called, was born in Ohio, somewhere atiout
the year 1827; was a printer
by trade and came to St. Paul in 1852. BMC
he took an active part in politics, especially
those of the Democratic party, and on all oc-
casions, and « verywhere "Little Jack" was
the mouth-piece of the Demo .racy. He was
at one period in his history editor of a paper
in Lhe Minnesota Valley, and was chief clerk

>f tbe Senate at the time Gen. Gorman was
Governor, we think in the year 1855. His
head wus large, his tone self-assuring, his
air that of a man of importance, while his
small, chubby body resembled somewhat
a banty rooster. He was connected with
a good family in Ohio, one of his brothers
having been Speaker of the Ohio House *>f
Representatives. Wm. Noot, John P. Owens,
BillShelly, Jack Morgan! What memories
these four names bring up, especially out of
the dark, almost forgotten political paat.
Jack died some 28 or 2y years ago, from an
overdose of hilarity; Owens pasted away
only a few months since, Slieliy and Soot
fitill live to enjoy tbe fruits of a Democratic
victory, while the wheel of Time continues
its everlasting revolution. And so
come the weeks, and tbe months, and
the years, and the centuries, and with them
the young, and the ardent, and the ambiti-
ous, and in tbe eternal march of time tbey
will all be swept into the ocean of eternity,
making way for others, who, in their turn,
will follow their footsteps.

MARSHALLINGINTO COLUMN.
In marshalling into column tbe host of old

6cttlers, away back from tbe year IS3B up to
1852, it would be marvelous if some of tbe
weary did not drop by the way side and get
lost in the general tramp- and conscious of
this fact, the Cornmander-in-Cbief has dis-
patched several trusty orderlies, who are or-
dered to pick up the stragglers and bring
them into headquarters. By these means he
hopes to have every soldier in tbe ranks when
be marches, at tbe head of his column, down
into history.

A Wonderful »iKrove<-y.
Consumptives ard all who softer from any

affection of the throat and lunge, can find a
certain cure in Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption Thousands of permanent
cures verify the truth of this statement. No
medicine cau show such a record of wonder
ful cures. Thousands of once hopeless suf-
ferers now gratefully proclaim they owe their
lives to this New Discovery. Itwill cost you
nothing to give it a trial. Free trial bottles
at Lambie &, Bethunes drug store. Large
size, *1.00.

Frank Chanfrau's will wu probated at
Freehold, N. J.. last week.

CHESS.

I (Address all communications and " exchange*

for this column to the Chess Editor. |

Chen Directory.— St. Paul Cheat Club, 828
Wabaibaw, corner Fourth Tuesday and Friday

ievenings. VUltors are welcome.

K*d O*t*r 9.
Buck— 3 Pieces.

S S3 ii m
\ffik pi P53 &mWn Ha S&& y->J

•; %(3 .X\*
VVillTE— PtSCES.

White —What I* the least number of
mores in which he can effect mate?

Solution*.
Eno Gave 7.

1. P-Q 5. K-Q 1 7, P-Q « eh, K-K 1 .
2. K-K t 7. K-K 1 8. K-Q S. K-Q 1
3. K-B 8, K-K 2 9. X-(» 4. K-Ii 1
4. K-Q 7, K-K 1 10. K-K 5. K-Q 1
5. KiP, 1 11 . K-B «. K-K 1
6. K-K 5, K-tl I.'. K-Kt 7, and wins.

Eva Game 8.
White can win.—i. P Que?ns, P Queens

2. Q-K 1 eh. X \u25a0 7 3. Q-K 6 eh. K-K 3
4. B-B 0, Q-K • eh 6. B-B 3, Q-K 5
6. Q-K I, K-R 7 7. Q-Q It 1 eh, K-Kt C
a. Q-Kt2, checkmate.

These example* are also from tlorwttx.

Sotrrr*' X II
Solutions to end games 7 aad 8 sent by Dr. P.

F. Shilluck. T. P. Seeger and J alias Binns, of the
Cbask* club.

End game Bls solved by Elsie, Minneapolis
who also du:y vent the correct solution* to end
game* 5 and 8, oat the card was not discovered
in car mail box uutii the • tb.-r day.

4 Contra' 11-U""l Prior.
In games of Chess we meet with great variety:

Some are of i>bort, and rome of long duratinn;
Some from their brilliant mater fraln notoriety,

' Others from some sccces»fnl deviation
From beaten paths. Each hi*peculiarities;
G&mes have been placed with living —for

charities.

Perhaps the most peculiar of games
Wa# one played by Bob Price and Simon Lea.

(Plca«e understand the**- *re fictitious names; \u25a0

This is no record of their hi«tury.
And has no need to furnish any trare
Of the two worthies' names or dwelling place.)

Bob Price held office a« a parish clerk.
And Lea presided at the village ccbool :

The} were companions, and when nights were
dark—

In fact throughout the winter, made a rule
To rat I M.
There driuk their beer, aud piay a game of

Chess.

One ni?ht, (he night to which these lines relate.
The/ met as urual, but there maei hare been

Some special MM for change ; at any rate,
Before them there wag plainly to be seen

An alteration in tticir woir.ed cheer.
Namely, a bowl of punch inttead of beer.
Some folk, perchance, may think that punch

Cod.!.. I
In paat ef «ktn to make the playing brighter.

But «.. ;>h<»l, although it ua» its uses.
Too often makes the net-dfui brain power

sii/bter;
At all eveuTf—to most Chess-players' thinking—
This game was never yet improved by drinking.

The board, on which much beer bad been upset,
\nd stained as ifwith conic uncouth device.

Was opened out. the men (a btturcd ret)
Were placed, when suddenly li -i> Price

Made a proposal —with a knowing wink—That "he alone who checks shall have a drink."
His friend agreed. The came began wit:.

For now tbe stake was pinch as well as fame;
Both strove that nk'ht to do ib.^ir ve-y kwC

In hopes to claim the whiskey—and the <an;e.
Indeed each move. a* made upon the board.
Evinced tbe UiirU for victory—and reward!

The fragrant steam ascended from the bowl,
Shedding delicious odour* all around :

Like sweet-eel Incense the rich perfume stole
O'er Price's fancy, and ere long be found

A tempting chance to check. With ardour keen
He checked : took one long drink, —lost his

Queen!
Here was a suddn end to hopes ofwinning

And future drinks! for Lea now gave nc
quarter.

But, all tbe while most impolitelygrlnn'a?.
Began at onre to deal out fearful slaughter,

And then, to Price's utter concternatton.
He forced perpetual check witb Malta

In vain for Bob to nay: "Bnch count as draws."
The other curtly said that b« knew sMtSK

'Twaa plain that Lea interpreted the law*
Witu thought of spirit, rather than or letter;

And, uMng term* most vulgar, ifnot i>inful.
Vowed that he'd check until he had a ••skin-

full."

Poor Bob! He grumbled, growled, expostulated.
He uved bad words to give ti.-rage expression ;

Bat Lea replying: "Play until you're mated."
Cht-cked and drank on with perfect self-

pogpession.
Assuring Bob that "mate" should qnickly

follow
When there was no more whiskey punch to

swallow.

This wan too mnch for Price ! lie se'zcd bis hat.
Rushed madly from the room and banged tbe

door;
lie did not say good night, and worse than that

He left the conqueror to pay the score.
Thus did perpetual etostk these com rale* sever;
It checked their friendship aud their games

forever.
—2. G. Hart, in British Cht*s Magazine.

In John Gardner's great Chess Novel in lact
weeks Mirror, tbe bero, ai.out to be admitted
a* a Brother to tbe Gran l Council of tbe National
Chess Association of America, anuouiu
willingness to proceed with the ceremonies;
whereupon the Voice continues: —"Then yon willplease answer the following
questions: '

*'Ik> yon play chess!"
"1 do."
"A good game?"
"None better."
"These answers are to the point, and we doubt

not your woid. but we mast have i-t il farther
proof*. How shall we knjw that you can do
what you claim and that on are what you re-
present jourt-elf 10 be?"

'•Try mo."
"IIowT"
"Firstly, by certain pass-words, signs and

grips by which every chess player is known,"
"Correct ; what are the put-words of a chess-

it. V

••Would yon like to play a game*' words which
arc constantly on the tip of bis tongue."

"Well answered ; next, by what siges do we
know a rhctß psayvff

\u25a0\u25a0By hie self 'confidence that no one else knows
acvttiinj ahum the piine but himself."

••Kxcellent: now by Auat grip does a cheselst
make himself known-"

•\u25a0A grip by which be holds on like grim death
to bis good opinion of himself."

••Your replies show a thorough knowledge of
what you profess to under* tand."

Te«U by practical application are next In or-
der, and be plays a game with a certain Dr.
Suckmart (whom we suppose bears mime rela
tiouvhip to the "Dr. Jultertort" alluded to by
our compositor last week; ; after which he solves
from a diagram a rui mate in 76 moves. By-
and-l-y be is invested with the "Badge of
Brotherhood," a miniature chess-board with a
crown on it.

Th* Vhrmm <il~hr.
The recorded games of Paul Morphr . number

\u25a0fc
Again the Baltimore A'ewt tarns ap without a

chess column.
our last little sparkler from Dr. Spencer h re-

pnblishcd In the Brooklyn Chmt Chronicle.
The good chances are tbiu play in the first all-

around tourney of the R, Paul Chess dab will
bfzln Friday evening next.

i'hat Waytc-Thorold match does not come off
until the Chrmmas holidays. Mr. Wayte »on
iir?-t place in the recent tournament of the Eng-
lish Counties Chess association, lie is a clergy-
man of the Church of England.

W. H. Lyons, In i'rade Gaiettt:—"Many of
our correspondents feel neglected by u». Our
excuse is, that we were watching the returns
from New York, trying to ascertain whether we
are to be clothed in purpie and fine linen this
winter or wiar a barrel for aa overcoat. "

"Mr.Steinitx' addrrs* in 109 and 170 Faiton
street, recond floor. New York city, send him
vnur addres* *nd ag.ee lo remit him $3 on receipt
of the first number ofhis magazine, and for one
rear you *ill have a first clans American chess
magazine." —Southern Trad* Gatttt.

Tbe St. Paul Club. Fourth and Wabaataaw, is
steadily growing in members and zeal. Among
recent acqniaitiona are Dr. A. T. Bigciow, late of
Bismarck, D. T. ; S. Rosenfeld, formerly of Chi-
cago; and George W. Moore, a veteran of the
Old (iutird, bat who presses an attack with the
vigor and lnvpotiveneise ofyoutb.

Add another to the lUt of 76 cuesa clnba is the

United States. Cha.ka. Minn- has one. Of-
ficers: T. P. Seeger, pr**ldent ; Julius Blnn*,
treasurer; Dr. P. F. ShlUock, 'secretary.. We
are satisfied there are more yet in Minnesota and
all thronrh the country, blavhing away on.«een—that not nearly all the chess organizations ex-
isting to-day are embraced in the number re-
ported. Farfb« alt has, or ha* had. a chess club—where I* It? The elect la Henderson used to
assemble themtelres together, so Mr. S. Kipp.of
that pla c told as Dot long ago. Minneapolis,
which ran boast more good players (perkapt)
than -•. Paul, op to the pa«t *ammer po**ei»«d
a blooming che»» organization— that -gone
Klimmerinz to tse ihlns- that were?" What I* the
matter with yon op at the Falls? If yon don't
look out sharp, you'll be "a season behind" the
rest of as!

FORTY YEARS AGO.

la Illt'orvft-prating lUHft
To the Editor of the Globe.

Many aave noted tbe seeming parallel in
the lives of tbe great Whig politician, Henry
Clay, and tbe defeated candidate for tbe pres-

• s G. Blame, but it is doubtful if
tbe resemblance of tbe campaign Ju*t ended,
in many particulars, to that of 1&44 between

Ma and Democrat* has received the
a«Unti.»:i to which tbe many striking repeti-
tious of U;story entitle It

On tbe nide opposed to the Democratic
party we find in 1344 and 1384 *distin-
guished orator, a man to conspicuous in bis
party as to b«- several times a prominent as-
pirant for the presidency, but never reaching
tbe goal of bis ambition, one wbo bad been
speaker of tbe house of representatives, sen-
ator and secretary of state.

Iv >4 the Democrat* selected
for tbeir laaaW a man who bad pre\
be«-n • - i>n to tbe gubernato-
rial office of his state.

In Governor Polk's state there lived at
tLat time a diatin^utsbed ex-president who's
public service anil devotion to Derm -ratic
principles had endeared him to the party of
J<-ll< r>.>n.

\u25a0or Cleveland's state there lives
an illustrious citizen, Samuel 8 Tllden once
elected preaideat, aud now oewpy-
Ing a poMtK.n in the Democratic
party similar to U at held by Andrew Jackson
in 18M.

• ; viruor Polk owed hi* nomination and
election in a large extect to the fact of being
an intimate friend and associate of the in-
valid of the Hermitage. Governor Cleve-
land's nnruinatiou and election baa been to
a considerable degree iufiuenced by the 9agc
of Gra mercy ruirk.

Ti.e result uf the presidential election of
1844 and 1354 turned upon thr vote of New
York, when the tinal outcome, was fox some
time in doubt because of the small plurality
of the Denv.Kratic ticket.

Toe candidacy of liirney (Abolitionist) In
1844, like that of St. John (Prohibitionist)
in I&S4, drew sufficiently from the chief op-
posing party to cause the election uf the
Democratic ticket.

NAMES AND MMBERS.
Toe constitution of the United States pro-

vides tt.at the president and vice president
I bf the elector* shall be resident <>f

the different states; hence, the name of the
I wiiicb the candidate resides becomes

x sort of adjunct to the name of the candi-
date, even the tickets used by the voters are

Writing the names thus under considera-
\u25a0 Low iL_- parallel is still further

Hl-:i.irn-<l.
ratic candidate forty years ago, James

Kdox Polk, of Tennessee,
iitimber of letters. $4

Grover Cleveland, of New York, Democratic
caadid»ic I^B4.
nntn ra M. amii.lite in 1811, Beery Clay, of Ken-

number of letters ". 19
Re pub:Iran candidate it 1884, Jame* O. BUine,

ofMaine, ' '
number of letter* 19
Counting the letters in the names of An-

drew Jackson and Samuel J. Tilden we find
the same number, thirteen, in each. The
names of J. G. Birnev and J. P. St John,
the presidential Candidates who insured the
election of Democratic presidents, by draw-
ing from the Whig and Republican parties
respectively, contain the same number of
letters.

THI". TtTTCRE.
It maybe interesting to see how long the

seeming resemblance of present events to
those of \u25a0iv years age will continue. Some
of the conspicuous events incident to Folk's
administration were a reduction ofthe tariff,
reforms in the various departments, a re-
turn to more prosperous times, and the an-
nexation of valuaolt- territory.

Tune of these will undouhtably be paral-
lel, by like events during Cleveland's ad-
ministration.

Will the fourth find a Ilk3 counterpart in
the acquisition of territory!

Probably not for the parallelism must end
at some point and likely this is the place of
divergence. Yet ifwe employ the numeral
key used before, we have the following re-
sult:
Territory annexed during Folk's administration :

Letter*. | Letters.
California l&Xova Scotia 10
Nevada t> Quebec 6
Arizona 7 Ontario 7
Colorado 8 Manitoba 6
Utah 4 i aba 4
New Mexlra 9 Porto Rico 0
Or Mexico 6 Canada 6

This would imply that as only a part of
Mexico was annexed, so we willonly acquire
a part of Canada.

Whatever the result, should the extension
of territoiial limits be effected as peaceably
as the other similitudes to forty years ago
have been no one will complain ifoccasion-
ally history repeats itself.

Applying tbe rule of resemblance to Mr.
BUine we would find him returned to the
senate, but while retaining considerabli
power in his own state, never again filling
an important place in national affairs.

General Orders No. IS.
Genrral orders He 12 were issued by

Adjutant General MacCirthy yesterday,
under tiie direction of the governor. It de

r.at all orders for election of officer?
under act 3, military code, shall designate
the time and place for said election, and
election* for line officers when practicable
shall be held at company armories and on
regular assemblies. The notice of election
lor line officers shall be by publication of the
order to the ranks of the company or
assembiy five days prior to said election,
and personal notice to all members not
;>rr«,-ut at publication but entitled to vote at
said e.ection. The order of election, with
proof of service by ceriilicaU- of the officer
s-rving the same, shall be delivered to the
officer presiding at paid election, and by him
atif bed to tt.e record of said election and
immediately forwarded to the adjutant gen-
eral. This record shall apechy the number
of legal voters ofthe com pan y.number of VO%M
cast for each person voted for.and shall bear
the certificate of the presiding officer as to
compliance with the law and this order. N
officer-elect shall take command until com-
missioned and regularly mustered into the
service aa such othei r.

Incorporations.
Articles of incorporation of the Little

Falis Excelsior Cornet band were tiled with
the secretary of state yesterday, as also arti-
cles of incorporation of the Clark Jfc Me-
Carthv company, of Minneapolis, for dealing
in religious literature, etc. The capital stuck
is placed at $20,000, the limit of indebted-
ness being $10,000. The are
O. 8. Clark. Nathaniel McCarthy and Wil-
iard F. Bowls.

Time Called.
To the Sporting Editor of the Globe.

What is tbe matter with tbe alleged colored
champion, C. A. C. Bmith? Why don't he
toe the mark with Billy Wilson, of Boston,
who would sooner box him than any man in
America, winner to take all gate receipt*,
eight rounds with soft gloves, and let the

Bf public of St. Paul ludge wbo is the
champion. Come, get to the front C. A. C,
and let the public see what you can do.

Insanity is on the increase. Statistics show
this. Many cases are brought on by over-
work, anxiety, -xcitement. menial trouble
and nervous prostration; it is also inherited.
Invariably sleeplessness and constipation
manifest themselves before one becomes in-
sane. Constipation lnducet dyspepsia,
jaundice, bad breath, piles, pimples, low
spirits, headache, etc Dr. Jones' Red

r Tonic relieves constipation, thereby
curing these diseases. Price 50 cent*. P.
J. nivin Ninth and 8L Peter streets.

STTLLffATER IE
TUt GLOBE ATSTILLWAIEK.

The Globs ban e«ublUhed a permanent ofSca
fa> the cityof SUllwater. hi charge of Mr. Peter
Beg?, who take* the management of the basinets
interest* of the paper, lU citycirculation, cor-
refpondence. etc Com munic«' ions of local news
and all matter for publication may be leftat the
SUUwater Globe office, 110 Main street. Excel-
sior block, np stairs, or may be addressed to
Peter Bees, **- O. box 1031. and will receive
prompt attention.

Stilltmt*rSo"*.
Mellin's horse will run away when he gets

a chance. He has been at it again.
In probate court yesterday, John Clary was

appointed administration of the estate of
Thomas H. Clary.

There were two alarms of fire Friday even-
ing, both being from chimneys on fire. No
damage done in cither case.

Dr. T. C. Clark, L. W. Eldred and A. M
Kiehle, were appointed delegates in behalf
of the T. M. C. A. to the state meeetlng at
Nortbfield.

Tht-re was the largest number o( persons
tn th« city of any day this neason, and mer-
chant* and others were kept bu»y. Farm
product* were received in abundance.

Tom Connors came over yesterday from St.
Paul i.i spend Sunday in the city. There
will be some choice music at tiie parlors of
toe Sawyer house, as there usually is wurn
h<- is iv the city.

Hon. J. N. Castle returne 1 yesterday from
Chsago county, where hewa* looking after the
count of votes for Mr. Lev! McKuskk, »bo
was running for the W-trt*:.uar.\ McKuiick*
had the election all right.

At 10 o'clock, yesterday morning:, in the
district court, the jury in the eas* of Hush
Campbell vs. the City of Still* bad tLinr
st- alt d will opened, and it gave the plain-
tiff*500 for the damage to bU ankle.

The Rev. D B. Chf ney. Jr , pastor of the
BaptUt church, lists been reoue»t«-d |
«leliver the .xi«llent sermon preached in
the Fir>t l'r. - . vriao ehuroa on Ttjai.
ins day. He has not yet decided whelm rhe
!>hall or not.

The water In the lake is lower now than it
has been any time during the season, and
hardly shows one foot six inches abot« l.w
watermark. The pontoon Is getting down
pretty well, and teams laden have a hard
pull to get to it from either end.

The members of Dr. Dunn's congregation
and friends did not forget him on Thanks-
giving day, and showed in a substantial
manner that they appreciate bis latx.r* among
them. When a paslur and his congregation
work together, success will follow.

The office now occupied by Seymour.Sabin
& Co., is one of the best in the clt\, and tiie
vault and safe accommodation* are particu-
larly good They are near the office of the

\u25a0sestern Manufacturing* Car company
with whom their business is more Intimately
connected.

Photographer Kuhn was the greater part of
yesterday engaged in taking views of the
new Iron bridge across the St. L'roix, built
for lh- W.«.,,tisin Central railway. The
views are very fine, and show clearly the
magnitude of the dructure. The liuishtug
touches have just beeu put on.

Dr. P:*kln returned on Friday eveninz
from Chicago, where he had been detained
through illness a couple of*weeks lomm than
he expected. The reports that have been
circulated against him, no doubt through
jealousy, may cost some part'es more than
they bargained for. We expect a half dozen
lawsuits will be the result.

Judgment was given yesterday in the mu-
nicipal court in the cases of the Stillwatrr
Base Ball association against J. S. O'Brien
and M. GiUrspie in favorof the association,
the attorney for the defense not having put
in bis answer, the time having expire. 1 od
Wednesday last, two weeks having been
given in which to prepare it.

At the municipal grourt, yesterday morn-
ing, a common druck paid $7. .10. Wm.
Knowles, for assault and battery, pleaded
Dot guilty, and a»ked fora trial by the judge.
He is a wife beater, and has been bef
court previously. His wife was so badly in-
jured that she was unable to appear. The
case was set for Monday, and he was put iu-
to the cells, not being able to furnish $300
bonds for his appearance.

On Friday evening, Mrs. Panne!*?. wife of
the manager of the roller skatiug rink was
made tbe recipient of a very handsome gold
watch and chain, from Messrs. Hal! and
S ymour. She was taken complete!; by sur-
prise, could not utter a word, an.,

refuge in the privilege accorded to ladles.
Soe. had on hand some sourcries for .Mr.
Seymour, nic.lv monogramed, and which
Mr. Seymonr will carry with him to South
America. Both were worthy of their hand-
some presents.

At tbe municipal court, yesterday, there
were a couple of cases of assault and battery
against a German named Henry Beckman.
Tiie first trial was the assault upon his step-
daughter, Augusta Stickman, a girl fourteen
\ears of age, and for this he was fine] Ml
and costs or forty days In thf lockup, and
for an assault upon bis wife at the same time
lie got an equal fine. He is a bard case.
Another charge of rape will be preferred
against him, in that he forced bis
daughter, who wa* at the time tinder four-
teen years of age, while living in Poik county,

v a fi.rm, to sutimil t.> hi* brutal pas-
sion. His wife knew of it, but all wire in
terror of their lives from him. About throe
months ago they moved Into tbe city, and
the assault and battery case occurred here.
Constable George Walters accompanied the
wife and daughter yesterday afternoon to
Osceola. to lay the case before" tht county at-
torney, and the sheriff of Polk county is ex-
paetad to arrive and take him to Osceola on
the charge of rape. It is hoped that deserved
punishment will be meted out to him.

A telegram was received yesterday morn-
ing from Chester, Pennsylvania, which
caused sorrow to many heart*. It an-
nounced that the previous evening Samuel
Mersey, son or Dudley H. Ik-ruey, of this
city, had died in spasms, everything having
failed to help him. Tl.•• crushing blow fell
heavily on tLe parents, as he was their only
child, and Mrs. Hersey for some time has
been in illhealth. She intended to have
lefton the 10th of December for Chicago to
meet her son, whowai to come home during
the holidays, and she intended when the hol-
idays were over to return with him to Ches-
ter, where he was attending the military
academy. Both parents were looking for-
ward to the reunion with special delight, as
it had been the first time be had been so long
away from home. He was fourteen years
and six months old, and was a bright lad,
although at no time of particularly rugged
health. None of his many correspondents
had any intimation from him tLat he had
been sick since he left home, as several of
bis schoolmates bad letters from him each
week. All of his letters spoke of the good
time they would have when be got home.
The case is particularly sad, an only child,
vilh the brightest prospects before him, cut
down without, almost, a moment's warning.
The fond parents whose lives were, it might
be said, bound up in the life of their bright
boy, have all their hopes blasted by one fell
stroke. His ancles. Col. and Edward, left
by first train yesterday 'to' bring the body
home. The particulars will be anxiously
looked for.

The Churches.

.' First Presbyterian church, corner of Myrtle
and Third streets: Services at 10:30 a. m
and 7:30 p. m.; Rev. Dr. Carroll pastor.
Sunday school at noon. Prayer meeting
and services Wednesday evening at 7:30,
when there will be a continuance of the lec-
ture on the Pilgrim Progress Subject of
Sunday evening's discourse: "Christian
Statesmen, 1 ' being a sequel to the sermon on
'•The claims of our country upon her Chris-
tian patriots."

First M. E. church : Services by .'the
\ pastor, R»-v. Dr. Dunn. Morning subject:

\u2666•Growth la Grace and growth In Nature
compared." Night theme: "D>unt and iv
com." fcunday school at noon ; young neo-

pie's meeting at 6:30 p. nu; prayrr meeting
on Wednesday night at 7:30 o'clock, subject,
"Watchman, what ofthe night t" Services
free to all.

First Baptist chnrch, corner Fourth and
Pine streets, Rev. D B. Cheney, Jr., pastor:
Preaching services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30
p. m.; Sabbath school at 12 in. Morning
subject: "The songs of the Bible." Even-
ing subject: "The church on trial." The
public cordially invited.

Swedish Evanjelical Lutheran chnrch.
Rev. A. F. Tornell pastor: Services at 10:30
a. m. and Bp. m.; Sunday school at 3p.
m. ; Wednesday evening meetinK at Sp. m.

Grace Conjrrejrational church, corner of
Laurel and Filth streets, R»t. Geo. 3. BMtaf
paator: Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p.
in. Morning sermon to the children : "How-
to be beautiful." Evening subject; "The
penitent foreigner."

Ascension church. (Episcopal,) Rev. Tbeo.
S. Brooks pastor: Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 4 p.m.; Sunday school at noon. Morn-
ins; subject: "The second coming of
Christ" v-"."V-.

WEIGHING CLEVELAND.

"Jay Hawker," of the Cincinnati
"Enquirer," Sees the Next

President,

And, After a Good Square Look at
Him, Give? the Public His

impressions.

lie Taints the Governor will Stubbornly
Insist on Relng President

Himself.

[Special TeJeeram to the Globe.]
Cincinnati, 0., Nov. ... —"Jay Hawker,"

a correspondent of the Enquirer and a Re-
publican, as most of the correspondents of
that milk and water Democratic ?heet are. tea
been to Mi Gov. Cleveland, and is now bet
ter able to appreciate the true greatness of
the president-elect. Be says:

I wr-nt with N-naUir Vo'.rlie. s »nd Flon. R.
J. Brtirbt to see < • ml. I waa sol
invited to iutervlew him nor to advise hins :•.-!

to the policy of his admitiL-tntion, and I lw
neither. 1 had formed (atari -
of t.'.m duriue the raiivms, and
wauted so learn how far those impr. -
would bfl . by personal contact. I
did not jjo there as one of his won!
<m tin* contrary. I was under many appra-
aasjalOM that he had not phown sunVtenl
mental and political stature to carry him
throusch the ercat trial of a ehauga 'n admii'.-

--t; "f the executive power in tlie coun-
try. I was prepared and expected to meet :i
heavy, stolid, -tuM^rn man, who had honest
intentions and a desire t-> carry them out aw
far as he could nee to do it. M .re than this
I M aoi expert. When I rauM av\nv I had
been captured and carted Into camp aud- \on my parole. My s^aappotatSMnt
was of the bbosl agree Me nature.

No picture or photograph that Ihave seen
does Mr. Cleveland justice, because the ex-
pression of his face, tl.at index to the ge-
nial side of his character, is wanting. He
has a fine, bine eye which lightsup with his
other features in eon Venation*; but always so
quiet that you see at once that the boister-
ous element is wanting in his character.
Nor is there a particle of arrogance in his
manner of speech. It would only be nat-
nral for any man, even after a life of politi-
cal triumph and honor- , to allow
an out-cropping of vanity at some
point, but, with my biased feelings
MiMiu6t him, I failed to m detect a
single trace of it. Had not Iknown who he was
I would have pronounced him a quiet, un-
assumiucr great man, whose great nett bud
been overlooked by the scrambling politicians
who were ambitious to sit in places of honor.
In the ordinary meaning of the term, l would
say he is not a politician, for be knows noth-
ing of political methods, and I somehow feel
that he would have been stronger in the can-
vass without a committee than he was with
it. But, under his modest demeanor of frank
manner, there is observable a firmness of
character which will not allow any
person or circumstance to override bit
convictions of duty, and when that quality
is addid to his great quantity of common
sense and hi« patience in listening it is evi-
dent that but few men living are so well
equipped as he for the campaign upon which
he is entering. It is evident to any observer
that Mr. Cleveland appreciates the magni-
tude of his task, and that with his methods
he will he equal to it.

The question of patronage 13 the one
which meets him at the threshold, and, while
it incidentally becomes a feature of hie pol-
icy, there will be a demand that It tie dia
posed of before he can move in any
direction, and It is equally evident that be
knows that leeal obstructions in his way will
prevent anything like an immediate general
compliance with that demand. He is not
the man to be driven m override my law,
and is too good a lawyer to be misled* as to
the meaning of any statute. The Republi-
cans have M interwoven their legislation on
the subject of appointments that without the
friendly co-operation of th. senate the pres-
ident is badly handicapped. The
tenure of office law protects
the commissioned officers while the
civil service act does the same for
the non-commissionrd class, who bold places
through Its certificates. The president can
fill vacancies when the time for which tin-
appointment was made has expired, or for
cause, which must be tatisf«ctoiy to the sen-
ate, ifthat body chooses to make "the inquiry.
In fact, a cabinet officer cannot be appointed
without the consent of the senate, and so
nearly Is thai body Identified with the execu-
t've by virtue of the 1 »s that no presideut
can afford to quarrel with its majority when
he could be held to be in fault,
and as the civil service law makes
it a felony to remove the non-
commissioned officials except for cause, the
department and bureau officials are as much
handicapped by it as the president is by the
tenure of office law. Allowing that Mr.Cleve-
land desires that the offices be held by Dem-
ocrats, it Is apparent to everyone who will
stop to think that it will be out of his
power to make changes very rapidly, and
that when he has done all of that the great
majority of the pleasant little office.* are be-
yond his reach. This fact was well known
to the department employes, and was the
reason why they refused to make campaign
contributions and that refusal very materially
aided in the election of Mr. Cleveland.
C Another fact is evidently weil understood
by Mr. Cleveland, and that is that the elec-
tion figures show that the Dt mocratic party
lacks nearly a half million of a popular ma-
jority, and that it.'* narrow victory in the late
election was due. more to hatred of Blame
than to a love of or confidence in the Demo-
cratic party, and certainly every one must
admit that the dt. iding vote was given to
Mr. Cleveland rather than to bia party.
Therefore, while Mr. Ck vcland is trying to
£ive the country an honest administration
he is bound to so temper it that Democratic
control will not end with his term
of office. It is hardly possible
that Mr. Cleveland will be able to satisfy the
party machine, for he has not done so as
governor of New York, and that very failure
made him president. While he has grown
stronger, tbe machine element of bis party is
weaker than it was two years ago. For ;n-

--tance, where tbe tariff was made a distinct
issue in important states tbe Democracy have
been losers, but Mr. Cleveland rained be-
cause his conservative manner made the
belief that no matter what his personal views
might be be would consult the interest of
tbe people before taking any step which
would affect tbe general prosperity.

In 18C2 the Democrats iractically carried

he country because Mr. Lincoln had not
made a clean official sweep of the country,

bat by 1864 the people saw tbe wisdom of hia
action. Gov. Cleveland is familiar with the
political history of tbe country, and has hia
lessons from the experience of the past.

It is amusing to see the officious recom-
mendations which ire being: made 10 Mr.
Cleveland as to the formation of bis cabinet.
The old machine worker* seem to think he is
such a novice in public affairs that they have
to take him in charge and exercise
a sort of protection over bU
administration. They are laboring
under a delusion from which they will
awaken very soon, and they may then see the-
indelicacy of this line of conduct. For my-
self, Ihave the greatest confidence that Mr.
Cleveland's administration will be a perfect
success, because it will be honest and just.
He has no revenges to gratify. in his own
words: '-'Let bygones be bygones. We can-
not stop to fight over old battles or indulge
in old quarrels. We must move into the
future and meet its demands." The people
can safely believe In and trust Mr. Cleve-
land to discharge rightly the great duticJ
which lie before him.

The HidaUKtown Kailuro.
Middletowx, N. V.. Nov. 29.—The run

on the Savings bank still continues, but is
small, and will doubtless end to-day. Th«
bank is abundantly able to pay its demands
and published in the local papers yesterday

\u25a0 statement that they were ready to pay all
depositors waiving thirty days notice. No
Tears are entertained for its safety by the
mass of depositors. President Kin.:. of the
broken National hank, is in bed and cannot
be seen. There are no new developments
in the matter.

Middletowx,N. V.. Nov. 29.— Thursday
last, after B. D. Brown left the Tillage,
where he had made a general assignment to
the Middletown National bank, he went to
Gosben. Ho there procured from the Goshen
National bank drafts on New York aggro-
gating $13,000, which he took to New York
the next morning, ami doubtless had cashed.
Rumor says he obtained the drafts without
sufficient security, or none at all. The run on
the savings bank has entirely ended.
Twenty-six thousaud dollars wen »drawn
out.

His Face Boraed to aCiisv.
Momco.mjckt, N. V., Nov. 39. —John S.

BamnoM, an rceentrlc old baebelor who a
qoarter of aeentnry.ago acqotred notoriety
by boying for himselfa metallic coffln, on
TbanksglTing day bad a paralytic rit, and
falliiiL'on a hot ttOTe was - riously burned.
A neighbor happening in, found him lnsen«
slble, his head recting on tbe store wirii the

tide of his luce burnt dto a crisp. The
unfortunate man la In a critical condition,
but inuy recover.

Fatal Bailer Explosion.
LonsviLi.E, Ky., Nov. -j'.t—A Courier-

Journal's Kil/..il>etliti.wn. Ky., special says:
News has just reached here that the boiler of
a saw mill .:tjfajt seven miles from tills place
exploded to-day, tearing the building to
pieces and killing; John Morgan,
James Morgan, ~ Rich Fiijg
and four others, whose n.iines are not
known. Two others are seriously injured and
it is thought they will die.

MONTHLY ItECKO.N INGS.
I'oxt Ofiier.

Uusiness transacted at St. Paul, Minnesota,
post \u25a0cc during the month of Novembr r, 1894,
and a comparison with the corresponding month
of 1883 :

18f3. 1884,
Received from the sale of

(•tamp*, etc 513,910 53 $11,722 09
Received from the sale of

money order* .'1,305 55 21,42165
Received from postmaft-

ers money order Mir- • !
pins fund 186,479 00 100,957 00

Amount paid on money
order* 64,448 M 55,710 11

Amount of nun order
oiirplus funds cent
postmaster Chicago, 111 145,C00 00 120.500 00

Totals $430, 102 S9 5a*. 9.3.0 84

S'nte riMKiii'iKrjun

Official statement for the month of November
1884: '
To ca*h on ham' \.)\ . 1. 1881 $514,620 M
To rash receivi d from Nov. 1 to Nov.

29,1884 25,955 35

Total $570,585 99By vouchers" paid during the month
of November M,BOO 03

Actual amount in Treasury SiTii.SSS 38
Deposited ah follows:
First National buuk 5109.431 40
Merc-hunts National bank. 182,306 93
Hank of Minnesota 127,301! S8
German American bank. . 51, «B 59
St. 1"mi: 1 bank 49,214 87
Second National bunk.... 1,.".'J5 20
Gerniania bunk. 14, M3 93

$476,889 36

31ixc IInii••nut.

Adjutant General McCarthy reports the foV
lowing pension business for November.'
Claim filed IT, of which '.> were original, 6
increase and 2 bounties; claims allowed 13,
of which 5 were Increase, 3 ration, and
.') original, carrying buck pension to the
amount of $3,042.

There were 3"2 prisoners committed to the
Ramsey county jail in November. Of these
committals there were for disorderly conduct
4, larceny 12, seduction 1, insanity 3, rape 2,
ussault with daticrrous weapon 3, swindling
1, burglary and battery I, attempted
robbery -1. prosecuting witnesses 2.

Fourteen alarms of tire were received at
central lire house In November, making 231
alarms received the present year.

Five hundred ail seventeen tramps have
been lodged at the tcity hall since June Ist.

t
31<trrifiije I.ici-nses.

The matrimonial business grows a little
more brisk as the cold weather comes on.
During the mouth just past 1:28 certificates
were issued by Clerk BelL

Tine tried and true is Dr. Bigelow's Posi-
live Cure, which combines the good qualities
of all the best cough remedies, without the
defects of any of them. It cures promptly
and permanently coughs, cold-, croup,
whooping cough, influenza, bronchitis,
hoarseness, incipient consumption, and ail
throat and lung diseases, healing the luugs.
Safe and pleasant tor children. Price 50
cents and $1. Trial bottles free. P. J. Dreis,
Ninth and St. Peter streets.

/TBCYAL tVBtSI J\

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Th« powder never varies. A marvel of parity
strength and whotei'omenes*. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold in
competition with the multitude* of tow test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans. K<>y&l Basin a PowsebCo.. 196 Wail

; \u25a0treet.New York.


